An asymptotic determination of minimum centromere size for the maize B chromosome.
The maize B chromosome is a dispensable chromosome and therefore serves as a model system to study centromere function. The B centromere region is estimated to be approximately 9,000 kb in size and contains a 1.4 kb repeat that is specific to this centromere. When maintained as a univalent, the B chromosome occasionally undergoes centric misdivision. Consecutive misdivision analysis of the maize B chromosome centromere has generated a collection of functional centromeres that are greatly reduced in complexity. These small centromeres are often correlated with strongly reduced meiotic transmission. Molecular analyses of the misdivision collection have revealed that the smallest functional maize B centromere is a minimum of 110 kb in size. Considering the collection as a whole, meiotic transmission becomes severely compromised when the estimated centromere size is reduced to a few hundred kilobases.